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Ohawe Beach near Hawera, is a .
summertime playground. Even in
late autumn arid early winter the
beach is seldom deserted and last
month when' we took this pict-
ure, swimmers were still enjoy'
ing a dip in the sea.
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When our 'last set 0'10 covers
were printed, our printer made
an unfortunate error.

Instead of Taranaki, New Ply·
mouth was inadvertantly printed
with the result that the magazine·
was given a change of name.
We apologise to the public for

this errQr .and assure.You that we
are def,"lt~l_y still TARANAKI
PHOTO NEWS'
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wNlth the next Issue of Photo
ews.
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-to savelife.
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community and/or organisations, en-
deavours to improve the environment
or way of life and for acts or services
not recognised by other awards,
Arts & Sciences.... for specific

talent in, or services to the Arts
Scienceor Music,
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development of a product or service,
or 'by collective efforts, have helped
to improve the way of life or environ- '
ment, or who have offered service to
the community that it is felt deserves
recognition.
Details of your nomination should

be sent to P.O. Box 427, New
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CompetitionsSoci ety
Variety .Concert

The. Competitions Society held a Variety Concert at the
Opera House recently. .
. Winners in various sections performed and guest perform-
ances were. also staged by past entrants in the Societvs
events. The concert culminated in a prizegiving ceremony.

The Dawll M(.Alpine School of Dencinq. Winners of the Picture Story Ballet. .

Mrs Bronwvn Hedlev of Stratford was a guest performer.
She had been a competitor as a girl inesrtier festivals.

.Mrs Maureen Hutton and 3 year old son Pierre. Pierre decided
not tOf,erform., Mrs Hutton was a competitor in the tst
festive and was a guest p~rformer at the final concert

Winners of Under 8 Ti~Y Tots group from the Claire Patten School of Dancing. They won the audience completelv,

2

Winner of the under 12operatic or ballet grouP. the claire
patten school of dsncinq.

The winner of the 6years & Under, Tap Class was
Michelfe Carter .

Jo Barnett winnner of the Under 14 Operatic Dance.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

The St John Bosco School Choir. Tbev were win tiers of the
Junior Section.

Amende Whyte, winner of the under 12Character Sketch.

. Mrs Shelley Parkinson winner of the Ken Spear Memorial
Scbotershto. . .

3
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••••••.•• A"...· •••.. _ •.••.XW.> .•••••. ·~ , GOlf
ClUB$'

CABARET

BOWL STAFF PARTY
Staff, friends and families of the Bowl of Brooklands held

\their.annual 'staff party' a short time ago in the grounds of
the Bowl..
.. A' relax,:d an~ casual atmosphere prevailed and althqugh
It was..a rrute chIlly, those present enjoyed the event to the
full. ,The Manukorihi Golf Club

celebrated their 70th Jubilee
recently with a Cabaret' at the
Waitam Memorial Hall. A large
happy crowd attended and
celebrated in grand style,

, ,

Celebretinq the 10th Jubilee are -- W Watson-Sectetary, G. Old- Treasurer, Miss Weikato 1973
Cynthia Gere, Tom Watson-President, Shirley Srnith-Ledvs: Club Captain, Don Taylof·Club

, Captain.

Cynthia Gera proved to be a popular guest singer.

John Brockettitront of House) took over cookinqduties,
with a little help from a friend. '

IJ.
Janet Ellis with her dad, Allan.

Some of the workers who attended.

Elle Keith with daughter Jocelyn.

Mr and Mrs Jim Davey. Stan and Bryce man the bar.
4
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A quiet relaxing time with a cool drink,

...... and for the younqer ones-soft drink;

Mr and Mrs R. Hawk, 'Clem and Mrs Jury, Mrs John Robinson,
and Mr and Mrs Garlick. .

Mrs Garlick, Mrs John Robinson Roy Hawk Clem Jury
Mrs E Hottmsn, Mr Ernie Hoffrr;al1, and Mrs'Malcolm '
McAlpme.

5
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Star of the Show 'Cookie
Bear',

COOKIE,
BEARS'
VISIT

Cookie Bear cameto town
during the school holidays,
much to the delight of our
younger citizenes. '
He appeared at Supermark-
ets in the area and drew a
large crowd of youngsteis,
devoted and' faithful fans,
all of them.
Next month Cookie Bear
and one of his frie.nds will
appear on the 1'1'ont cover
of Photo News. '

FLYING •
from the top
of' Paratutu,

'All aboard the Cookie Train',

"The first' man' to jump
from Paratutu and live'
'was hoW a recent hang
glider flight from the
summit of Paratutu was
described. Quite a crowd
gathered to watch the
historic event and they
were not disappointed.
The flight was both ,grace-
ful and exciting,

standing at the summit of Psrstutu, the hang glider is prepared for lau/lching.

-,...

, 'What have you got in that shopping basket Cookie Bear?'

'Why, Cookies of course'.

Lift off, mar and glider leave the summit for a graceful descent to the ground far below,

, Ready for a smooth roucn-down.

7
'Humpty 000, Humpty Day', , Floating free as the Breeze.

6
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This is called 'shooting up me compere'.

Memories were revived with 'When the Shearing was done
far the veer'.

. 'Ten Guitars wi!1 play for you',

. The Country and Western Music Club staged an excellent
two hour show recently at the Memorial Hall in Waitara. It
was a very well produced show with non stop action and a'
wide variety and style of songs which b.elied the term coun-
try and western. We hope to see more shows staged by the
club.

Bev Bayliss is another very talented singer.

NOll st0l' music from start to finish < that was what we liked
ebou t t')e sho w, .

The compere took his jokes right into the audience.

This talented singer ~'as very well received.
Terry Morretti sings it country style.'

8
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A bracket of John Rowles flumbers~as verypopulsr.

Brian Aroa performed a solo bracket.

A lively country performer.

Thisguftaristtook his turn at the mike too.
9
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P. Ritchie shoots, but the ball is well covered bv the
U. Hutt keeper.

A close call for Moturo» as the ball is pushed round the post
by the keeper, anxiom;ly watching are C. Sette (Moturos) and
the U. Hutt forwards.

P. De Man saves at the feet, of the attacking U. Hutt.forwards.

Who wants the hall? M. Paul watches as U. Hutt heads towards P. Ritchie tries a shot at goal surrounded by U. Huti defence.

the goal.

\

SOCCER
MOTUROA U~JITED v UPPER HUTT

In an interesting1game between Upper Hutt and Motul'oa
United a short time agol the local side went down 4·2, after
a half time score of 2 a I. The first half saw excellent play
by both sides but with two changes in the local side, the
second half degenerated into a rather disjointed game.

"

/,

John Stuart, MotlJ.roa' United squares the ball watched bv a
U. Hutt defender. Eye on the bel! C. Seiie pushes it through to start a Moturoa

attack, ,"

Upper Hutt ,forward ctoselv followed by A, Bronfield of
Matt/roa, wrth cSeite and M. Paul coming across to support.

. ,

A. Branfield clears up field for Moturoa.

10
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Wheredidl:t go; seems to be the thought in P. Friadis'mind,
as the bell is heeded clear by U. Hun. '

-Geott Collett (Maturoa) being chased bv U. Hutt defender;
P. Wisnewski moving to receive the pass, ,

11
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D Wards (Taranaki) caught by R Imagato (Japan) with
M Iguchi (Japan) jumpmg in to assist. .

M Iguchi (Japan) passes the bafl as he approaches P Martin
, and P Strsnqe [Tsrenski). ,

T' Tersi wins the ball for Japan from tf7/S short line out-
one of the many used by Jeosn.

\
\

RUGBY
-TARANAKI v JAPAN

• The Japanese side won the !:lame against Taranaki and
most people who witnessed the match agreed that the win
was deserved. The Japanese players though small in build
were incre)1iblY fast and their brand of Rugby was very

with those who watched the game.

-A Yaks! (Japal1).being cbnironted by B Grant (Taranaki).

Japan in possession again.

B Grant (Taranaki) has t1isJapanese player covered.

A Yokel (Japan) breekes through the Taranaki defence.

N So.'e (Tsrenki) appears to hsve the Japanese defence fooled.
, 13'Heppe/f Clears for Taranaki,

12
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P Strange (Taranaki) gets, his paSSaway as he is tackled.
/'

M Iguchi abul)!' to clear the ball ,for Japan.

Referee'Mr Duffy checks his watch' as the Japanese serum
prepares to pack down for one of the last serums of the

match. '
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SLOT· CAR
Competiti' S

Slot Car competitions were held' a few weeks ago in New
Plymouth. The racing extended over a two day period' at
the end of which, prizes were given to the various wjnn~rs.

"

Chris Mace and Neil Florence watch the race,

Burning-down the straight at speed.

"'W""

Joe Mace presents Hilton Lister with his prize,

.. -
Hilton Lister, Colin Soutbem and Wayne Smith watching a

race In progress.

A major smash up with cersplled up everywhere.

1,4
, and Errol Barnes,
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Beed» for the start.

-. 'f
Prizes a/so went to Trevor Harrowfield.

and a/so to' Colin Southern.
15
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Grseme West attempts to charge down a Waikato kick.

A Waikato player being tackled by John Gardiner and Kevin
Bryant. ,. .

A .Waikato attempt at the goal ..

r

LE·AGUE
TARANAKI v WAIKATO

Taranaki had their chances in the League game against
Waikato, when leading 14 to 1~ with.10 minutes to flo.
Then they blew up and let Walkato In for 3 easy tries,
which gave them the match 26 to 13. . .

Waikato loose ferward H. Ruihne dives on loose ball.

D. Tangira dives over by posts for a try.

Gary Adamson. being tackled.

16

galangira caught in POssYSSion" the ref. signaling ~or play the

Bill Rone being p~shed of bv a Waikato forward.

A Waikato kick off.
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Serum half, Gary Adamson being bussled by his weiketo
oppossite.

Grseme West being heevily tsckled,

A /017g pass being executed by Waikato.

Paul Christensen closing in to make a tackle.

11
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.Pstricls, Murray, Trevor, Paul Eaton, Peter Proffitt and Bruce Pope.

Club President Dennis Boucher. makes a point.

""11'£'"'''''' Murray Dalton here fully clothed
with his friend Patrit;ia. i

"

Beer·'
Sausiag.
.Evening

Kaitake lndoor Basketball
Club held a very successful
and most enjoyable night
out for all members and
friends recently in the Tuk-
apa Lounge. Every imagin-
. able type of beer and a .
.tempting and continuous .
supper was available.

David and Yvonne Drury,

18

Christine Walsh, Alan Wallace and Mary Ellen Bezzant.

Austar Lane and Cherie Rowe.

~immmiiiiiiliimiinmmnnmimn~!nm,immmimiiiiiiii!iilil!i

I Now Sound 'Ii= . =m: Entertainment News, Views and Reviews :m
ll~lliii!!jiiiiii!!UlllliiliilllllliiiiUllllihli!i!i!ii!liillill!~i!ilimllilliililiil~~

-,,
• TWITTY CHIEF

. Conway Twitty has ·been appointed 'Honorary Chief' of
.Choctaw Indian Tribe in America. .

The honour is a great one having only been bestowed on
one other white man -, In 1~55 Roy Rogers, who has adopt-
ed two Choctaw Indian children was given an honorary
chief tans title.However Rogers did not receive the. title 'Honorary Chief
of the Choctaw Tribe' as has Twitty. -

GUEST BUSY
Rob Guest, who recen~ly sang at the Winter Show has a

busy schedule ahead.' of hl,m.. . .,
He is currently pFomotmg his new single, which IS called

'I Can't Make You' Love Me', and has been scheduled to
make several TV appea~ances, mcluding 'PoP Co' and a guest
appearance on the NZBC religious song quest. He is also
booked to make a tour of colleges.

Rot: Guest

HOT SELLER
Neil Diamonds double set 'Hot Au~ust Night' has racked

up sales in Australia of over one. million dollars. This figure
is based on the wholesale price, excluding .sales tax.

SHORT SNORTS
Osibtsa a' hit with all who saw them. Their new album is

something of a return to their early style, back to that raw
earthy sound yet with. a more together and sophisticated
musical backing Australias Brian Cadd (The Coke TV
advert man) was in New Zaeland recently promoting a film
he,'d. made. Guested on 'Pop Co' while he was here ·l.•••..••.
..... George Baker has ia -slice of action touring New

:Zealand this month Stuart McPherson hcwdlm.!] the
action in ten cities r:. Johnny Dankworth (Cleo Caines
husband) received a C.o.E. from the Queen Mother,

TRIPLE TRIUMPH
John Denver has achieved a triple triumph in America.
His album 'John Derivers Greatest Hits' reached No 1 spot

on all three of the major American charts,
At the same time his single 'SunshineOn My Shoulder'

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

took top honours in the charts for 'hot singles'.
Already one of the hottest recording artists in America,

Deavers' recent American TV Special scored heavily In the
ratings and this'b0osted his record sales even further.

John Denver..........................................•..................................................
;mn1HtHlniHnHinmHllililHlliiniHH1HllFliliHHiHHHmrmnmHH1H111:
II ••• NEW ALBUMS •• • :
I I
I I

PAUL SiMON .....• Paul Simon 111Coucert - Live Rhymin ....CBS -r:
474·176Paul Simons' album releases keep on fietting be.tter with each
release. This 'live' album is definitely his best since the duo of
SI.mon and Garfunkel split, Guesting <;>" the album are the Jessy
Dixon Smgers and a great 'South American [Jroup called Uruoamba.
Both parties add a lot to the album and help to give a new 'f&elto
material always associated with the Simon and Garfunkel duo not
with Simon as a solo artist, Material on the album includes such as
Me and Julio, Homeward Bound, EI Condor Pasa, aridge Over
Troubled Watjlf$, Loves Me Like a Rock, Mother and Child Reunion
and the Sound of Silence .......'

JIM CROCE .•.••. I Got a Name ....Philips., ..6360-720;
It is ironical that Croce stfould find world wide fame after he had

died. However this is often the way with great artists and great,
Croce surely is. His talent was in his VOI?ea~d his pen, and thank-
fullV it is somethm\l the world at large IS stili able to enjoy, From
the title track of this album to his hit 'I'll Have to Say I t.ove You
In a Song' evidence of the mans talent is here on this release. Of
course there are other tracks that are worthy of attention but for
the many who adore the work of ;~im Croce, let me siml=!lysay that
you will discover a great J!lany thinqs about the. man Simply by
listening to the tracks on rhisatbum that he has written.

••••••
THE NEW SEEKERS .••... Together ....Polydor ....2333·264
This will probably be the last release by the New Seekers as the

group has' disbanded since the making of this album. It is always
rather sad when an act of this calibre quits (in this case it was caused
by hassles between group and management over money) for the
publk is always the worse off bV the acts passing.. .
This last album by the New Seekers isanti ideal way in which to

. remember the group. They touch on material of many types arid ,
artists. From 'their 'With a Little Help From My Friends', to Crying
Time, Brother. Loves' Travelling Show, their own 'You Won't Plnd :
Another Fool Like Me, Melting Pot, Fire and Rain,'My Sweet Lord,
Day bvDay, to Dedicated to the One I Love, Perhaps this collection
of songs, more than any they have' previously released,· best portrays
the versatility and tremendous power that was the New Seekers.
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J Gwiezdzinski (Tukapa) brought down- by D_ Ves.ty [Tukso a-I. D Wards (Tukapa) gets his hacks under way with a dive pass~ - close to the Stratford line. -
20

G Kelly kicks ahead for Stratfard.

D Wards (Tukapa) gets his kick away.

Forwards jumping high for the ball at a line out.

SfRATFORDv.TUKAPA l

Stratford won their match against Tukapa a couple of weeks
ago. Stratford were superior in back. play. Thei~ quickness
to the break-down rewarded them With three tries from
Tukapa errors.

ID McCarroll breaking away from a Stratford tackler.

G Kelly (Stratford) kicking ahead.

INTIR ..eLUBRU-GBY
STAR v HAWERA

Star won their match against Hawera which was held at
Rugby Park in New Plymouth a short while back. The
match was well fought but it was Star who deserved to
win. .

+ A Haweraplayer kicking ahead.

.:
Hawera gain possession from this scramble far the-bell.

•• -

P Strenae (Star) sores one of his twa tries.
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-IHawera ettemot a conversion.

N Manning (Star) takes the bell irom a kick

K soutbee (Star) eluding P. Wharehoka's (Hewers} tackle.

The farwardsstuggle for possession at a line out
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